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APOLLO COMMAND MODULE SURVIVAL KIT
Image: Courtesy of the Smithsonian Institution, National Air and Space Museum.

NINE TIMES TO THE MOON!

CASE ASTRONAUT KNIFE M-1

The year was 1969. Gasoline was 35 cents a gallon. Bell-bottom 
jeans were all the rage. Television was a huge box with a black 
and white screen. Richard Nixon was in the White House, and 
the folks at W.R. Case and Sons Cutlery had just contributed 
their expertise to one of the most historic events of ALL time:  
Putting a MAN on the Moon!

NASA had commissioned W.R. Case & Sons Cutlery in the early 
1960’s to develop and manufacture a survival knife that would be 
included in the survival kit of every manned US spacecraft in the 
Gemini/Apollo series. The items inside the survival kit were to be 
used in the event the capsule splashed down off-course. NASA 
looked at other military knives to use for this purpose, but

nothing measured up. That’s when they came to Case, asking them to make one to exact NASA specifi cations.  

The original Case Astronaut Knife M-1 was designed to be lightweight and featured a sharp cutting edge partnered 
with saw teeth on the back side. The blunt base of the knife’s blade was capable of prying items from terrain. The
handle was made of an ultra-lightweight synthetic which was found to withstand a hard impact without shattering.  

You can see it included in the essential gear of the
Command Module rucksack in the photo above,
shown with sheath. In all, the Case® Astronaut Knife M-1 
traveled to the Moon and back nine times from 1968-1972 
as part of NASA’s Apollo program.

Now, FIFTY years later, Case joins in with the rest of America in celebrating the
monumental achievement of putting a man on the moon. They will soon be releasing a reproduction of the Case
Astronaut Knife M-1, with an 11 ¾ inch taper ground, high carbon stainless steel machete blade and a smooth white 
synthetic handle, measuring 17 inches from base to blade tip. It will come packaged in a two-piece box and features 

consecutive serialization on the blade.

It will also be offered in a special commemorative version--with themed embellishing on
the blade and a special wooden shadow box for display at home or in the offi ce. An
offi cial certifi cate of authenticity and a Case Collectable medallion accompanies the
commemorative.

If you get a chance to watch “Apollo 11”, the new documentary coming out in theaters 
March 8, it will be fun to think of the Case Astronaut Knife M-1 stowed away in the
command module with Neil Armstrong, Michael Collins, and Buzz Aldrin.

It’s just another reason we’re all so very proud of W.R. Case & Sons Cutlery. Truly part of the fabric of America.

Case Commemorative Astronaut Knife M-1

Item # 22019     $399.99

Case Astronaut’s Knife

Item # 12019        $186.99
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Announcing the 2019 Collaboration Knife
Case® Bose Bullnose Trapper

It’s truly one of the best partnerships that ever was and it’s been happening 
for over 20 years now: The collaboration between W.R. Case & Sons and 
Tony Bose to produce innovative yet traditional knife designs that are
renowned throughout the industry.

Tony got the idea for the 2019 collaboration series from a very large,
dual-bladed fi eld knife that he saw more than 45 years ago. He
commented, “It looked like it was built for any job you could put to it. I’ve 
always wanted to make this pattern with Case and I’m really pleased with the 
way it turned out.”

Features of the new Case® Bose Bullnose Trapper include fl at taper ground 
drop point and spey blades of 154 CM Steel with a satin fi nish. These blades 
work together with carefully milled interior liners to ensure extra-smooth 
blade function. The stainless steel springs are hidden from view at the 
blades’ fully closed, half-stop and fully open positions. Other notable attributes include nickel silver pins and
rivets, satin fi nished stainless steel bolsters and a Case arrowhead shield that’s pinned by hand into the
handle. A lanyard tube at the end of the handle offers carrying options.

Abalone Ebony Wood

6.5 BoneStag Chestnut Bone 
Standard Jig

Brown Bone 
Standard Jig

Item # 10365 (March)
$799.99

Item # 10366 (April)
$606.99

Item # 10364 (May)
$599.99

Item # 10363 (June)
$597.99

Item # 10367 (July)
$597.99

The Case Bose 2019 Collaboration family 
includes fi ve different handle styles shown 
below with anticipated ship date.

Also a special edition will be released in 
July, featuring a Standard Jig Dark Molasses 
Bone handle with raindrop patterned carbon 
Damascus blades. (Item # 10368 will be a limited
production of ONLY 100 pieces.)

We are taking pre-orders now, so don’t delay 
getting these on order if you need one or 
more for your collection.

Call 1.800.727.4643 Today!

Production of the Bullnose Trapper Series 
is Limited to 1,000 pieces TOTAL!

125
PIECES TOTAL

200
PIECES TOTAL

125
PIECES TOTAL

275
PIECES TOTAL

275
PIECES TOTAL
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bose - reid tour 2019
It’s just a few weeks away—the annual event in
Eddyville, Kentucky that has become a highlight of the 
season for Case knife collectors & enthusiasts:
The Case 
Bose-Reid Tour 
2019

You’ll experience true southern
hospitality as Debbie and all the staff of the Shepherd 
Hills Eddyville store will be welcoming you along with 
our honored guests Tony Bose and Ida Reid for the 
12th annual event.

Tony and Ida both entered their respective
businesses in 1972. Tony is an internationally
renowned custom knife maker and Case
Collaborator. Ida is the founder and CEO of
Shepherd Hills Cutlery, the world’s largest 
retailer of Case pocketknives. They have both lived 
the true American dream and both are very 
pleased to be associated with this still “Made 
in America” brand and icon of our American 
heritage, Case Knives.

There will be a Very Limited Edition of the Case 
Bose-Reid Tour knife. This year’s pattern will be the 
Large Stockman and as in year’s past, it will feature 
Smooth Old Red Bone on the front side lasered
engraved with Tony’s signature. On the opposite 
side will be Smooth Natural Bone, laser engraved 
with Ida’s signature. Bolsters will also have some extra added attention to detail.

Festivities will include hourly prizes,special sales, lots of giveaways from Case and, of course, the 
GRAND PRIZE one of a kind Case knife that will fi t very nicely in anyone’s Case collection. (Details of 
the Grand Prize to be released in a few weeks, so stay tuned!)

It’s all happening at the Shepherd Hills Eddyville location, 600 Outlet Avenue in Eddyville, KY from
9 a.m to Noon on May 18, 2019.

(We recommend reserving your knife prior to the event to be assured of getting one of these limited editions. Reserved 
knives must be claimed by Noon on May 18. Call 1.800.727.4643 to reserve yours.)

Limited to 100 pieces!

RESERVE YOUR 2019 BOSE-REID
LARGE STOCKMAN TODAY!
CALL 1.800.727.4643

Limit ONE per customer!
Reserved knives MUST be claimed

by NOON on May 18th.

$79.99
#21604
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$117.99
WHITE & BLACK

CARBON FIBER WEAVE
#38921

$109.99
CARIBBEAN BLUE

JIG BONE
#25594

$149.99
STAR SPANGLED
NATURAL BONE

#64139

$117.99
6.5 BONESTAG

#65315

Have you seen the new
Case Kickstart® TrapperLock?

A locking blade can be a much needed feature for certain tasks and when the
Trapperlock fi rst came out it was welcomed by so many for that very reason. Now, Case 
has brought another feature to the Trapperlock that brings it to a whole new
level….the assisted open feature.  

We were able to handle one of these at the SHOT Show held 
in Las Vegas in January and loved the action, the feel, and the 
ease of use of this knife. PLUS it has a pocket clip! The
patented Kickstart® feature assists in opening the knife by use 
of the thumb stud on the blade, so it opens
quickly and locks into place effi ciently by way of 
the interior liner lock. So smooth! You can
retrieve it quickly and with one hand -- put it to 
use -- and put it away. 

They’ll be offered in a wide variety of
handle materials shown below. We can 
take pre-orders on any of them now and 
we’ll be sure to let you know as soon as 
they come off the production line.

(This is Case’s second pattern to include the 
Kickstart® assisted opening feature—the Kickstart®

Mid-Folding Hunter was released in early 2018.)

$114.99
POCKET WORN 

OLD RED JIG BONE
#10306

$112.99
SMOOTH DARK 

RED BONE
#10306

$102.99
SMOOTH SYNTHETIC 

ORANGE
#80511

$109.99
AMBER JIG BONE

#30090

$104.99
WHITE SPARXX

#60191

NOTE: All knives featured here include 
a pocket clip on the backside
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Meet the NEW Sharktooth
It’s a SharkTooth Flipper!

Case has taken a perennial favorite in the Sharktooth and updated this classic to have the mod-
ern “fl ipper” style. With true fi ngertip control, it allows for a very easy, very smooth open and a 
very secure frame lock. (For more on frame locks see above) You won’t lose your grip due to the ul-
tra-durable black G-10 handle inlays, which feature strike lines on one end. Then, once open, 
boy howdy are you ready to go to work! The sleek, 3 -1/2 inch stainless Clip blade, made from 
high performance S35VN steel alloy is known for its quality, wear resistance and toughness. The 
light weight, super strong frame make it ready to take on any task. The much requested pocket 
clip is compact, and easy to use, comfortable for everyday use and easy access.  

We really think you’re gonna like the feel of this one. The combo of the Sharktooth blade that 
locks in place securely, the fl ipper open/close, the grip of the handle and the lightweight
anodized aluminum frame make for a great handling knife. You’ll want to check these out! 

ITEM #53504
DARK GREY ANODIZED ALUMINUM WITH BLACK 

G-10 INLAY SHARK TOOTH®

$199.99

ITEM #53503
BLACK ANODIZED ALUMINUM

WITH BLACK G-10 INLAY SHARK TOOTH®

$199.99

A Look at the Locks
Locking knives, as the name suggests, are folding knives that, when open, “lock” into place to stop accidental 
closings. There are three main types of locking mechanism on knives:

The Lockback:  This style has a lock on the spine of the backspring, and a notch on the blade latches it in 
place. Then when you’re ready to close it, you simply push down on the exposed part of the spring to disen-
gage the lock. It is one of the oldest types of locking blades and has proven very reliable. Some examples of 
this style of lock are the Copperlock, the Tribal Lock, and the aptly named Lockback.  

The Liner Lock:  Possibly the most popular locking mechanism found in folders, its ease of use and 
reliability play a big part in that. One of the liners is cut and bent to act as a sort of spring, which, when the 
knife is open, locks it in place.  Using your thumb, a simple push to the side of the liner lock and the blade is 
released allowing the knife to be closed. Thus, it can be used—start to fi nish-just one hand. Case uses a liner 
lock in the Russlock, Mid Folding Hunter, and Trapperlock pattern. 

The Frame Lock:  The handle of the knife forms the frame which becomes the lock. With the handle being 
thicker than the liner this type lock is known for its strength. There’s a cut along the axis of the spine which
creates inward pressure, catching the tang of the knife and locking the blade in place. To release the frame 
lock, you apply pressure to the frame to move it away from the blade—much like a liner lock, but using the 
handle to give it added support. Both handles of the new Sharktooth Flipper feature the frame lock.
(See below)
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RESULTSRESULTS
It’s always fun to see what a specifi c Case knife 

does in an auction, especially if you
happen to have one in your collection.

Here’s a few good picks from our online auctions of 2019.

AUCTION PRICE $150
Original Price $69.99

AUCTION PRICE $86
Original Price $66.98

AUCTION PRICE $175
Original Price $74.99

AUCTION PRICE $105
Original Price $59.98

AUCTION PRICE $140
Original Price $91.99

AUCTION PRICE $355
Original Price $190.99

AUCTION PRICE $300
Original Price $71.98

AUCTION PRICE $300
Original Price $188.99

AUCTION PRICE $300
Original Price $178.99

AUCTION PRICE $156
Original Price $60.98

W.R. Case & 
Sons Cutlery 
Natural Bone 

Trapper
#91445WRC

Ivy Smooth 
Bermuda Green 

Bone Peanut
#18540

2015
Valentine’s Day
Slimline Trapper

#10549

Printer’s Block 
Trapper
#9100534

NWTF
Smooth Antique Bone 
Muskrat w/Turkey Call

#8992

Cabernet 
Jigged Bone 

Slimlock
#5123

Confederate 
Gray Russlock

#76460

N/S Purple 
Heart Ribbon 

Toothpick
#89557

2013 N/S
Autumn Jigged

Damascus 3 
Cross Trapper

#88861

Elvis Smooth White 
Synthetic Canoe

#17503
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JOIN US ON
SOCIAL MEDIA

SHCC Members Only
Sale Dates

40%OFF

Oregon Knife Collectors
Association Show
April 13 - 14      Eugene, OR

NRA Show
April 26 - 28     Indianapolis, IN

Bose - Reid Tour
May 18     Eddyville, KY

Case Tour
July 20      Branson, MO

SHCC Pre-Celebration Party
September 6     Lebanon, MO

Case Celebration in the Ozarks
September 7      Lebanon, MO

Hope to see you
at these

special events!

March 15
May 15

August 15
October 15

*On A Selected Case Knife

facebook.com/CaseKnives

INSTAGRAM
@SHEPHERDHILLSCUTLERY

Check out our blog!
Our blog is FULL of extra info about events,
history, new releases, and MUCH MORE!

Visit at
www.CaseXX.com/Blog
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TIME to renew yourTIME to renew your
SHCC Membership!SHCC Membership!

 The WALK N’ TALK is the
Offi cial Newsletter of the

SHEPHERD HILLS
COLLECTOR’S CLUB

EDITOR: Becky Reid

CONTRIBUTING STAFF:
Gina Gagliano
Amy Rushing
Ethan Walker

Charlie Weddle

Keep your
SHCC Newsletters

coming & enjoy all the 
SHCC Member Benefits!

RENEW NOW!

IT’S EASY!
Call 1.800.727.4643

(7 days a week: 8 am - 8 pm CT)
OR

Renew online at
www.CaseXX.com/SHCC

Just a “Heads Up” for SHCC Members!
    Calling all Mother-Of-Pearl fans, in order for pearl to make the cut for a Case knife it has to be a 
very specifi c size, appearance and be defect free before fi nding its home as a Case knife scale.
Unfortunately, it is becoming increasingly diffi cult to obtain this precious 
material within Case Knives specs; therefore, production 
has been scaled back on pearl knives until high quality 
pearl can be obtained.
    We do have a few left in stock, some with limited
availability. For those interested, they are listed below:

Item #11937
Teardrop

$205.98

Item #22382
Baby Butterbean with Ertl Truck

$229.98

Item #11940
Medium Stockman

$211.98

Item #11931
Baby Butterbean

$192.98

Item #11938
Tiny Trapper

$117.98


